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1.0 MISERLINESS

But he who is a greedy miser And thinks himself self-sufficient. And gives the lie To the best. We will indeed make smooth for him
The path to misery; Nor will his wealth Profit him when he Falls headlong (into the pit). Qur’an 92:8-11

So fear Allah as much as ye can; Listen and obey; And spend in charity For the benefit of your own souls. And those saved from the
covetousness of their own souls- they are the ones That achieve prosperity. Qur’an 64:16

Hazrat Jabir Bin Abdullah (R.A.A) relates that the Holy prophet(S.A.W) said: Avoid cruelty and injustice for, on the day of Judgment,
the same will turn into several darkness; and guard yourselves against miserliness; for this has ruined nations who lived before you.
Miserliness led them to bloodshed and to treat unlawful as lawful. (Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #563

2.0 SELF-SACRIFICE, & SHARING

But those who before them, had homes (In Madinah) And had adopted the Faith-show them their affection to such as came to them for
refuge’ and entertain no desire In their hearts for things given to the (latter), But given them preference over themselves, even though
poverty was their (own lot). And those saved from the covetousness of their own Souls-they are the ones That achieve prosperity.
Qur’an 59:9

Hazrat Abu Hurairah (R.A.A) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) said: ‘ The food of two persons suffices for three, and the food of
three is enough to feed four persons’ (Bukhari and Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #565

3.0 STRIFE FOR THE GOOD

The seal thereof will be Musk: and for this let those aspire, Who have aspirations. Qur’an 83:26

Hazrat Abu-Hurairah (R.A.A) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) said: While Hazrat Ayub prophet Job, was bathing without a
cover, a golden locust dropped on him. He tried to grab it in a piece of cloth, when he heard Allah the most Exalted, calling him: ‘O!
Job, have I not made you rich enough to be independent of that which you see(i.e. worldly possessions)? Hazrat Ayub replied: ‘Of
course, by your Honor, but I am not disinterested towards your bounties, rather I am eager to have them. (Bukhari). Riyadh al Salihin
hadith #570

4.0 ACQUIRING AND SPENDING WEALTH

So he who gives (In charity) and fear (Allah), And (in all sincerity) Testifies to the best-. We will indeed make smooth for him The
path to Bliss. Qur’an 92:5-7

By no means shall ye attain righteousness unless ye give (freely) of that Which ye love; and whatever ye give, of a truth Allah
knoweth it well. Qur’an 3:92

But those most devoted to Allah shall be removed far from it. Those who spend their wealth for increase in self-purification, and have
in their minds no favor from anyone for which a reward is expected in return. But only the desire to seek for the Countenance of their
lord most high; and soon will they attain (complete) satisfaction. Qur’an 92:17-21

Hazrat Ibn Umar (R.A.A) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) said: You should not be envious of anyone save: One he upon whom
Allah bestows the (knowledge of) Quran and he studies and practices it through the day and night; and the other whom Allah gives
wealth and he spends if in the cause of Allah, throughout the night and day.’ (Bukhari and Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #572
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5.0 REMEMBERING DEATH

O ye who believe! Let not your riches or your children divert you from the remembrance of Allah. If any act thus, the loss is their
own. And spend something (in charity) out of the substance) which we have bestowed on you, before Death should come to any of
you and he should say, “O my Lord! Why didst thou not give me respite for a little while? I should then have given (largely) in
charity, and I should have been one of the doers of good. But to no soul will Allah grant respite when the time appointed (for it) has
come; and Allah is well-acquainted with (all) that ye do. Qur’an 63:9-11

Hazrat Ibn Umar (R.A.A) states that once the Holy Prophet (S.AW) caught hold of his shoulders and said: Live in this world as if you
are stranger or a traveller’. Hazrat Ibn Umar (R.A.A) used to say: ‘When you ( pass the day ) arrive at the evening do nexpect that you
will pass night and hope to reach morning, and when you arrive in morning do not look forward to the evening . while in health, be
ready for illness, and while alive prepare for death.’ Riyadh al Salihin hadith #574

6.0 VISITING GRAVES

Hazrat Ayesha (R.A.A.) relates the when it was the turn of the Holy Prophet to stay with her, he would get up during the latter part of
the night, and go to the grave-yard of Baqi (near Madina) and greet the inmates of the graves thus: Peace be on you. O! The believers
of the faith and dwellers of this home. May you be given on the Day of Judgment the thing which has been promised, and you have
been given respite for a fixed time. We shall, if Allah so Wills, join you. Forgive, O Allah, the inmates of the graves of Baqi. (Muslim)
Riyadh al Salihin hadith #582

7.0 WISHING FOR DEATH

Hazrat Abu Hurairah (R.A.A) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) said: ‘None of you should pray for ( his own ) death, because if
he is a good person, It is possible that he might add to his virtuous deeds, and if he is not a good person he might get a chance to
rectify his (evil) past.’ (Bukhari and Muslim ). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #585

8.0 AVOIDING DOUBTFUL THINGS

Hazrat Nu‘man bin Bashir (R.A.A) relates that he heard the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) say: ‘That which is lawful is clear and also that
which is unlawful is quite clear; and between these two is that is that which is ambiguous, which most people do not know. One who
avoids the doubtful safeguards his faith and his honor but who gets involved in the doubtful, falls in unlawful activities. His case is
like the shepherd who grazes his flock in the vicinity of an exclusively reserved pasture but is always apprehensive that some of his
animals might get into the pasture. Beware that, every king has an exclusively demarcated pasture. Take a warning! That Allah’s
pastures are things which He has forbidden. Also be warned! In human body there is a lump of flesh; when it is healthy, the whole
body is health and when it is unwell, the whole body is unwell and this (Lump) is the heart. (Bukhari and Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin
hadith #588

Hazrat Imam Hasan ibn Ali (R.A.A.) says: I have learnt form the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) and preserved this (in my memory): Leave
those things which create doubts in your mind and adopt that which does not create any doubt in your mind. (Tirmizi) Riyadh al
Salihin hadith #593

9.0 KEEPING AWAY FROM CORRUPTION

Hasten ye then (at once) To Allah: I am from Him A Warner to you, Clear and open ! Qur’an 51:50

Hazrat Atiyyah ibn ‘Urwah As-Sahabi (R.A.A) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W) said: No one can achieve the height of piety till
he forsakes those practices which are harmless merely to guard himself against those which are harmful. (Tirmizi). Riyadh al Salihin
hadith #596

Hazrat Wabisa bin Ma’bad (R.A.A.) relates: Once I went to the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) when, he asked me: Have you come to know
what is virtue? I said: Yes, Sir! He said: Just ask your heart about it. Virtue is a thing which satisfies your soul and eases the heart; and
so is a thing which disturbs the soul and worries the heart; although some persons may declare it lawful and may solicit you opinion
on such matters. (Imam Ahmad and Darmi)Riyadh al Salihin hadith #591
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10.0 CO-OPERATION IN DOING GOOD

Help ye one another in righteousness and piety, but help ye not one another in sin and rancor: Fear Allah: for Allah is strict in
punishment. Qur’an 5:2

11.0 CALLING A MUSLIM A NON-BELIEVER

Hazrat Ibn Umar (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: When a man calls his brother as: O Kafir’ (disbeliever) the
epithet must devolve upon one of them. If the person thus addressed is such (then he is a disbeliever) otherwise it rebounds upon him
who has said so. Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1732

12.0 VULGAR AND LOOSE TALK

Hazrat Abdullah bin Mas’ud (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: A Muslim never taunts or curses or abuses nor
resorts to vulgar talking. Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1734

Hazrat Anas bin Malik (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: Using foul language when mixed with any thing
mutilates it, while decency, wherever it may be, beautifies it. (Tirmizi). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1735

13.0 EXEGGERATION IN CONVERSATION

Hazrat Abdullah bin Mas’ud (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: The people who exaggerate are ruined. He repeated
this thrice. (Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1736

Hazrat Abdullah bin Amr bin Al `Anas (R.A.A.)reports that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: Allah the Exalted hates the person who
twists his tongue in eloquence (while talking) as does a bull while eating extremely (fodder). (Abu Daud and Tirmizi). Riyadh al
Salihin hadith #1737

14.0 CONVERSATON AFTER ISHA

Hazrat Abu Barzah (R.A.A.) says that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) disliked to sleep before Isha prayer and talking after it. (Bukhari and
Muslim). Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1746

15.0 WASTING MONEY IN UNNECESARY PURCHASES

Hazrat Abu Hurairah (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet said: Allah likes three things (practices) for you and similarly He dislikes
three things (practices) for you. Practices liked for you are that you should worship Him, and should not associate anybody or
anything with Him and that you should hold fast the rope of Allah (Islam) and should not get disunited; and He dislikes that you
should be too much talkative or argumentative, accustomed to much asking and destroy property or wealth (extravagantly). (Muslim).
Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1781

16.0 PRAISING OTHERS

Hazrat Abu Musa Al-Ash’ari (R.A.A.) relates: The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) heard a man who was exaggerating in praise of another
person whereupon He (S.A.W.) said: You have killed him or you have broken his back. Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1788

Hazrat Abu Bakrah (R.A.A.) says once when a person was mentioned in the presence of the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.), another person
praised him nicely. Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said to the latter; Fie upon you, you have cut the throat of you companion. He (S.A.W.)
repeated this several times and then said: ‘If any of you has to praise somebody, he should (simply) say: I consider so and so as such
and such, and if you consider him like this you will be accountable to Allah, and no one can be presented pure and pious before Allah.
Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1789
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1. MAGIC

They followed what the evil ones gave out (falsely) against the power of Solomon: the blasphemers were, not Solomon, but the evil
ones, teaching men magic, and such things as came down at Dabylon to the angels Harut and Marut. But neither of these taught
anyone (such things) without saying: “We are only for trial; so do not blaspheme. They learned from them the means to sow discord
between man and wife. But they could not thus harm anyone except by Allah’s permission. And they learned what harmed the, not
what profited them. And they knew that the buyers of (magic) would have no share in the happiness of the Hereafter. And vile was the
price for which they did sell their souls, if they but knew! Qur’an 2:102

Hazrat Abu Hurairah (R.A.A.) relates that the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) said: Avoid seven most dangerous things. The companions
asked: O Messenger of Allah! What are these things. He (S.A.W.) answered: Making anybody or anything as partner with Allah;
practicing magic, killing without justification a living being whose life has been declared sacred by Allah; practicing usury;
misappropriating the property of an orphan; running away from the infidels in battle and slandering chaste, innocent believing women.
Riyadh al Salihin hadith #1793


